BECOME AN INDEPENDENT SCIENTIFIC THINKER
The Neuroscience graduate program at the University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus offers multidisciplinary training in neurobiology. Faculty members are highly collaborative across disciplines with multiple shared grants. Students receive didactic training in cellular and molecular neurobiology, systems neuroscience, neural development, grant writing, programming, and quantitative neuroscience, as well as hands-on training in a variety of state of the art laboratory techniques. The collaborative faculty and the program’s close affiliation with other campus departments provides students with opportunities to interact with researchers addressing key problems from basic and/or clinical neuroscience perspectives.

CAREER PATHS OF GRADUATES
Graduates of the Neuroscience PhD program go on to have successful careers in academic research, biotech, teaching, and other related fields.

WHY CHOOSE CU ANSCHUTZ?
The program trains critical thinkers who identify important problems, generate experimentally testable hypotheses, and draw significant conclusions from the results generated. An important aspect of training consists of oral and written presentations in order to develop communication skills to complement the emphasis on critical thinking skills.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

RESEARCH TRACKS
Molecular, Cellular, Developmental, Behavioral, Systems and Computational.

PROGRAM EVENTS
In addition to on-campus seminars, faculty & staff attend an annual retreat to the mountains, the Society for Neuroscience annual meeting, the Front Range Neuroscience Group annual meeting and the Winter Brain Conference.

FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Students receive support that includes tuition and fees, health and dental insurance, and a $31,000 stipend.

APPLICATIONS
We accept applications from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1 for the following fall. On-campus interviews take place in February.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
We are committed to diversity and equity. Students from all backgrounds will find resources & support on campus.

Find out more at udenuer.edu/neuroscience